**What is My UNC Charlotte?**

**Tell Me**

1. My UNC Charlotte is like a portal; it aggregates key services and systems together for students, employee and faculty.
2. It is not comprehensive but designed to give quick and easy access to frequently used systems and services.
3. It uses Single Sign-On (SSO) and will log you into other systems that use SSO when you click on a link or icon.
4. You can access **My UNC Charlotte** by logging in with your NinerNET credentials.
5. Your landing page will depend on your role:
   1. Employees will be logged into the **Employee** page.
   2. Students will get logged into the **Student** page; student employees get logged into the **Student** page.
   3. Faculty will get logged into the **Faculty** page.
   4. You can click on the other pages but can't change the default page.

---

**Related FAQs**

- [How do I email my class through My UNC Charlotte?](#)
- [What is My UNC Charlotte?](#)
- [How do I access resources if My UNC Charlotte is unavailable?](#)
- [How do I login to My UNC Charlotte?](#)